Digital Counterpole
When we look back into human history, from the establishment of the first library to contemporary library architecture design towards the infinite future, the essence of a library as
space has always lain between two key elements - individual knowledge storage and collective information sharing.
Therefore, the project position itself on this infinity dialogue. furthermore, by deploying
digital interface within the iconical industrial framework, to set up a pitching point between
individuality and collectivity, public and private, the solidity of knowledge storage and the
fluidity of information flow.
Towards the future library, the project aims to demonstrate the reversed relationship
between the sub-programs and its spatial quality in the library. In the past, conference room
and meeting room were all designated for the exclusive, private and formal meeting, while
common study tends to be more open and public inclusive, welcome any kind of informal
engagement to happen.
Under the over-exposure of information flow along with and hyper-access to «the digital
cloud», this bound could be reversed. In the digital era, the definitions of space tend to be
fluidity, the boundary between individuality and collectivity becomes blurry, the difference
between private and public now is not defined by the transparency or the enclosures of the
space, but the accessibility to digital tools.
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